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At which manifestation of princely good-will he was advancing to kiss her majesty's hand, but she waved it, and said sharply,
'Stand there, dog!'
Now what tale have you for us?
Spenser. Interrogate me, my lord, that I may answer each question distinctly, my mind being in sad confusion at what I have seen and undergone.
Essex. Give me thy account and opinion of these very affairs as thou leftest them ; for I would rather know one part well, than all imperfectly ; and the violences of which I have heard within the day surpass belief.
Why weepest thou, my gentle Spenser?   Have the rebels sacked thy house? k. Spenser.   They have plundered and utterly destroyed it.
Essex.    I grieve fof thee, and will see thee righted.
Spenser.   In this they have little harmed me.
Essex. How! I have heard it reported that thy grounds are fertile, and thy mansion large and pleasant.
Spenser. If river and lake and meadow-ground and mountain could render any place the abode of pleasantness, pleasant was mine, indeed!
On the lovely banks of Mulla I found deep contentment. Under the dark alders did I muse and meditate. Innocent hopes were my gravest cares, and my playfullest fancy was with kindly [wishes. Ahf surely of all cruelties the worst is to extinguish our kindness. Mine is gone: I love the people and the land no longer. My lord, ask me not about them ; I may speak injuriously.
:  Essex. , "Think rather then of thy happier hours and busier occupations ; these likewise may instruct me.
Spenser.   The first seeds I sowe'd in the garden, ere the old
castle was made habitable for my lovely bride, were acorns from
Penshurst.   I planted a little oak before my mansion at the birth
^f.each child. "My sons, I said to myself, shall often play in
Hie shade of them when I am gone, and every year shall they

